
 

Ranch Resource and Site Coordinator 
 

Company: ENGEO 

Location: Valencia 

Position Type: Internship, potential for full-time hire 

Position Summary: As an ENGEO Ranch Resource and Site Coordinator, you will play a 

dynamic role in working closely with Ranch and Farming experts (our client) coordinating and 

supporting current land operations and forward planning for farm and ranch development. 

Through ranch resource and site coordinating, project management, site maintenance, and client 

communications, you will be exposed to a wide range of exciting challenges. This position is 

unique at ENGEO and will be a one-of-a-kind experience! 

Primary Responsibilities 

 Ranch and farming operations project management and forward planning 

 Range land and grazing planning 

 Regenerative farming planning  

 Monitor irrigation systems and water use 

 Report and budget preparation  

 Document preparation through ArcGIS and other software 

 Database and regulatory requirements and compliance reporting and management 

 Represent the property owner on site during filming operations (property leased for 
production filming with major studios) 

 Monitor and report of film studio’s operations on the property  

 Support client with coordination associated with studios for filming  

 Perform other tasks as required 

Our Ideal Candidate 

 Can-do attitude and high attention to detail  

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 

 Efficient with time and is an innovative problem-solver  

 Adapts to rapidly-changing project needs and deadlines 

 Works independently or collaboratively and follows instructions with minimal oversight 

 Well organized with the ability to work on multiple projects simultaneously  

 Works well in field and office  

Required Qualifications 

 Bachelor’s degree in Agriculture Engineering, Bioresource Engineering, or related field 

 Experience with ArcGIS Enterprise and ArcGIS Online 

 Must be able to legally work within the United States 

 Must own/have access to a field vehicle (truck/SUV) 

Other Desirable Qualifications: 

 Minor or certificate in GIS or related fields from a major university 

 Exposure to geotechnical or civil engineering a plus 



 

 Exposure to natural resource management and regenerative farming a plus 

 

Who We Are 

ENGEO strives to create a positive, family-oriented, and innovative environment, where 

employees are engaged and excellence-driven. As an ENGEO team member, you will have 

access to mentorships, international opportunities, fun social events, and generous benefit 

packages. Here, you’ll receive exposure to a wide variety of projects, help to serve those around 

you, and drive business success. 

Click HERE to learn why we are consistently ranked in Great Place to Work’s Best Workplaces! 

 

What We Do 

Founded in 1971, ENGEO is an employee-owned firm of approximately 300+ geotechnical and 

civil engineers, geologists, hydrologists, water resources engineers, environmental scientists, and 

construction-phase field representatives. ENGEO serves a diverse range of clients and projects 

and has offices located throughout California, Nevada, New Zealand, and Australia.  

We appreciate your interest in ENGEO. 

 

 

https://www.greatplacetowork.com/best-workplaces/bay-area/2020?category=small-and-medium

